
The best football team in 
Medina High School history 
saw its season end Friday night 

with a bone-jarring 41-6 loss to St. 
Edward in the Division I, Region 1 
final at Byers Field, but what a won-
derful, memorable year it was.

Not because 6-foot-5, 230-pound 
quarterback, Penn State commit and 
Mr. Football candidate Drew Allar 
was the best Medina County high 
school player I’ve seen in 38 seasons 
covering the sport.

Not because receiver Brennen 
Schramm shattered school records for 
catches and receiving yards in a season.

Not because linebackers Matt 
Spatny and Matt Hamula made 
so many tackles that their combo 
takedowns should have been 
called “The Spatula Treatment.”

Not because of the incredible 
speed of receiver/cornerback/
return man Jajuan Jackson, the 
unselfishness of receiver Drew 
Hensley, the versatility of defen-
sive lineman Nick Manley or the 
remarkably reliable shotgun snaps 
of center Patrick Gillespie.

All that was fantastic, to be sure, 
but what made this season unfor-
gettable — and what made this 
one of the best group of kids I’ve 

had the pleasure to cover — was 
the genuine caring, closeness, 
unselfishness and all-for-one 
attitude of the players on this 
extremely talented team. 

“It’s been unreal,” Aller said. 
“Playing with all these guys since 
I was 4 years old, we couldn’t have 
asked for a more special group.”

Or closer one.
Following the game, every coach 

on Larry Laird’s staff addressed the 
team. Most of them had tears in their 
eyes. So did a lot of the players, in 
part because the Bees lost for the first 
time in 14 games this season, in part 
because, for the seniors, there will be 
no more practices or games at the 
high school level.
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Eagles stop
best season
in Bees history

Albert Grindle
The Gazette

PARMA — The greatest foot-
ball season in Medina history 
ended suddenly and decisively.

A blowout was the last thing 
on anyone’s mind Friday 
after the second-seeded Bees 
marched down the field and 
scored on the opening drive of 
the Division I, Region 1 cham-
pionship against top-seeded St. 
Edward. If anything, a shootout 
seemed to be in the cards after 
the Eagles responded quickly.

That was the 
last good thing 
that happened 
t o  Me d i n a . 
St.  Edward’s 
l i n e s  w e r e 
t re m e n d o u s, 
especially the 
defensive front 
of Michael Kil-
bane,  Wyatt 
Gedeon and 
Dwight Harvey, 
as the Eagles 
pulled away for 
a 41-6 victory 
that was as 
surprising as it 
was thorough.

G e t t i n g 
revenge for a 35-31 loss in 
last season’s regional quar-
terfinals, the Eagles (13-1) 
advanced to play Region 
3 winner Upper Arlington 
(14-0) at a site to be deter-
mined, while the Bees (13-1) 
ended the season tied for the 
Medina County wins record 
with 1995 Brunswick, 2007 
Brunswick and 2013 High-
land, the only area teams to 
reach the state semifinals.

Despite facing a three-man 
rush for most of the night, 
Allar rarely had time to get 
past his second read, was 
sacked five times and had two 
tipped passes intercepted by 
5-foot-7 Carlton Landingham 
II. The Penn State recruit fin-
ished 27-for-61 (.443) for 297 
yards and a game-opening 
score to Drew Hensley, giving 
him 9,103 yards and 97 touch-
downs in his illustrious three-
year career.

Allar

Hensley

This team was easy to like
RON SCHWANE / GAZETTE

Drew Allar, right, hugs Michael Rodak after Medina lost to St. Edward.
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Medina’s Drew Hensley tries to elude St. Edward’s Tory Williams. See NOLAND, C2
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GIRLS BASKETBALL: CLOVERLEAF 57, BLACK RIVER 23

Colts make right moves in opener
Chad Grant
The Gazette

WESTFIELD TWP. — The Cloverleaf girls 
basketball team has been practitioners of 
the pressing defense for a long time. Fri-
day night it’s pressure was perfection.

The Colts set the tone early and 
emphatically to earn a 57-23 runaway win 
against Black River in a non-league sea-
son opener for both teams.

Cloverleaf came out of the locker room 
pressing, challenging every dribble and every 
pass and consistently trapping along the 

sideline to force 29 turnovers.
“We really wanted to work on trapping 

and getting to our spots really quick,” Clo-
verleaf senior center Laurell Brown said. 

“I think we did a really good job of that. 
Our defense was on. We were trying to be 
aggressive without fouling, and I think we 
did a really good job of that.”

The defensive effort by the Colts helped 
them jump to a 10-2 lead as the pressure 
seemed to visibly shake Black River.

The intensity of the press jumped up 
to another level in the second and third 
quarters, when Cloverleaf outscored the 
Pirates 38-5 to push the margin to 53-15 
before Colts coach John Carmigiano emp-
tied his bench.

Smith Brown

See COLTS, C3

See BEES, C2

Black 
River’s 
Riley 
Kubitz is 
pressured 
by 
Cloverleaf’s 
Emma 
Hibler (3).



St. Edward simply had 
more weapons. Northeast 
Lakes District Offensive 
Player of the Year Christian 
Ramos was 11-for-21 for 207 
yards and three touchdowns 
to Ryan Micklich (3 catches, 
125 yards) and added 66 
yards on 13 carries, while 
speedy Danny Enovitch had 
156 yards on 20 carries while 
often running untouched 
into the secondary thanks to 
truck-sized holes from three 
all-district linemen in the 
first half.  

Allar was 5-for-7 for 77 
yards on the nine-play, 
80-yard opening scoring 
drive capped by a contested 
26-yard Hensley catch in 
the end zone. After a missed 
extra point kept the score 
6-0, the Eagles ignited their 
dominance with a 72-yard 
Joel Castleberry kick return 
to the 23, leading to an Eno-
vitch 1-yard TD run and 
Weston Jonke extra point that 
gave them the lead for good.

Field position loomed 
large, as St. Edward increased 
the lead to 21-6 after one 
quarter on a Medina team 
that had outscored oppo-
nents 200-28 in opening 
periods.

The first of Allar’s two 
tipped interceptions came on 
the Eagles 48, and St. Edward 
needed less than three min-
utes to pound the ball into 
the end zone, this time Eno-
vitch from 16 yards with 3:16 
left in the period.

Medina went three-and-
out on its next possession, 
and a 28-yard Jack Woj-
ciak punt and 8-yard Mick-
lich return put the ball on 
the Bees 31. Micklich then 

caught the first of his three 
touchdowns from Ramos — 
covering 26, 35 and 64 yards 
— to give St. Edward a com-
fortable lead after a grueling 
first quarter that seemingly 
never wanted to end.

The Bees soon switched 
to a five-man line to counter 
the Eagles’ powerful running 
game and finally forced the 
Eagles deeper into their play-
book. Medina’s offense sim-
ply couldn’t take advantage, 
as the Bees failed on fourth-
and-12 from the St. Edward 
30 with 5:30 left in the first 
half and an Allar dart went 
through a receiver’s hands 
and into the arms of Land-
ingham with 33 seconds to 
go.

St. Edward opened the 
second half with a champi-
onship-caliber drive, snap-
ping the ball to up-man 
Jackson Miller for a 15-yard 
fake punt around left end on 
fourth-and-9, then running 
a flea-flicker to a wide-open 
Micklich on the next play for 
a 35-yard TD that made the 
score 28-6.

Medina’s last gasp came on 
the next possession, as Allar 

marched the Bees to the St. 
Edward 5. A third-down QB 
run off left tackle lost a yard, 
and a desperation flick of the 
wrist by Allar on fourth down 
sailed out of the end zone.

The Eagles later got the 
ball back on their 2 after a 
47-yard Wojciak punt and 
took just 2:54 to go the dis-
tance. Ramos again found 
Micklich open off play-ac-
tion, and the 64-yarder was 
the dagger despite St. Edward 
failing on the two-point con-
version attempt that would 
have started a running clock 
with 32 seconds left in the 
third period.

Backup running back Josh 
Gribble capped the scoring 
on a 22-yard run with 5:41 
remaining.

Hensley led the Medina 
receiving corps with six 
catches for 78 yards. Brennen 
Schramm added seven for 70, 
followed by Michael Rodak 
with seven for 61.

Medina converted two 
third downs on the opening 
drive but only 2-of-13 the rest 
of the night. The Bees also 
converted only 2-of-6 fourth 
downs, while the Eagles were 
5-for-12 on third down and 
1-for-2 on fourth down.

St. Edward finished with 
479 yards total offense (278 
rushing, 201 passing). The 
Eagles had 571 in a playoff 
win over Medina in 2019 and 
520 last season.

Contact Albert Grindle at (330) 721-
4043 or agrindle@medina-gazette.com.
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CELEBRATING 
32 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

1310 High Street • Wadsworth, OH 44281

330-334-1080
Fax: 330-335-7707

$500 Off For Veterans & First Responders

Bad/No 
Credit? 

No 
Problem!

09 Chevrolet
Malibu

#6333. Extremely clean, ‘09 Chevorlet 
Malibu with all the power options in-
cluding locks / windows / mirrors, AC, 
and like new tires!  

11 Toyota
Camry

#6320. Extra clean, well maintained 
‘11’ Camry, all power options available, 
AC, like new tires. This one has been 
through our SAFETY CHECK, is FULLY 
RECONDITIONED and ready to go!

10 Ford
Escape

#6361. Extremely clean, ‘10 Ford 
Escape with all the power options in-
cluding locks / windows / mirrors, AC, 
alloy wheels, like new tires, and only 
75000 miles!

13 Scion
XD

#6279. Extra clean, well maintained 
‘13’ Scion xD with all the power op-
tions including locks / windows / mir-
rors, keyless entry, AC, cruise control, 
tilt steering wheel, and like new tires! 

07 Ford
F-150

#6356. ’07 Ford F-150 with all the 
power options including locks / win-
dows / mirrors, keyless entry, AC, and 
like new tires! 

07 Toyota
Avalon

#6378. Extremely clean, ‘07 Toyota 
Avalon with all the power options 
including locks / windows / mirrors, 
keyless entry, AC, and like new tires! 

“This is the best season we’ve ever 
had,” Hensley said. “We fought hard in 
every game. This isn’t the outcome we 
wanted, but it happens. I’m proud of 
everything our team accomplished.”

Better than the Bees setting a school 
record for victories in a season, win-
ning their first league championship 
since 1973 and matching the longest 
postseason run in school history was 
the class with which 
they did it.

Several weeks back, 
I was doing a feature 
story on Bees safety 
Keon Johnson, who has 
a D-I scholarship offer 
from Portland State. We 
talked about anything 
and everything for close 
to 30 minutes before I began to wrap 
up the interview by saying something 
like, “Is there anything you’d like me to 
know that I didn’t ask about?”

I’ve asked some version of that ques-
tion thousands and thousands of times 
in my career, and I can’t recall a single 
time where the high school athlete said 
anything other than “Nope, that should 
do it” or simply “Thank you for talking 
to me.”

Johnson hesitated, though, so I could 
tell there was something else he wanted 
to talk about.

“Well,” he responded, “I don’t know 
if this is proper, but you could ask me 
about Drew if you want.”

Drew, of course, was Allar, who put 
up record-shattering numbers and was 
so often the focal point of game stories 
that we at The Gazette started looking 
for every opportunity to interview his 
teammates instead of quoting him yet 
again.

But when a high school kid goes 
out of his way to tell you he wants to 
talk about a teammate, you listen, so I 
asked Johnson what he wanted people 

to know about Allar.
Johnson talked briefly about Allar’s 

quarterback skills, but he spoke much 
longer about his celebrated teammate’s 
leadership and willingness to credit 
teammates and coaches for his success. 
Finally, he talked about their longtime 
friendship, going so far as to mention 
the times Allar’s parents gave him a ride 
to and from practices, be it baseball, 
basketball or football, as a kid.

I don’t want to get into the whole 
public vs. private school debate right 
now — I will say you will never con-
vince me the playing field is even — 
but competing alongside the kids you 
grew up with and creating memories 
are what high school sports are all 
about.

“It taught me everything,” Manlely 
said. “It’s a lot more than just a sport. It 
teaches you about family. It teaches you 
about work. It teaches you life lessons.

“I’m glad to have spent the last four 
years with my brothers who I’ve been 
doing this with forever. I got to play my 
last game with the same kids I played 
my first one with.”

Players on a lot of teams claim to be 
brothers. These kids lived it. Individu-
ally, they didn’t care if they got credit or 
publicity but were always happy when 
a teammate did.

In the week leading up to Medina’s 
regional semifinal victory over St. 
Ignatius, I was working on a story on 
Schramm, so late on a Sunday after-
noon I sent a text message to Allar, 
who I knew was being inundated with 
interview requests, asking for a good 
time to talk to him for five minutes the 
next day.

He had not replied as of Sunday eve-
ning, so around 8 o’clock I headed out. 
Not long after, my cell phone pinged. 
It was a text from Allar that said some-
thing like, “Does 9 work for you?”

A second-shift worker who keeps 
unusual hours and hates early morn-
ings, I texted back, “In the morn?” I 
wanted to type about seven question 
marks at the end, but I refrained.

Anyway, Allar responded immedi-
ately, saying he had been out all day 
but would be home at 9 p.m. and could 
talk in 20 minutes if that worked for 
me. So there I was, sitting in my vintage 
2007 Ford Focus in the JoJo’s Sports Bar 
parking lot, conducting an interview.

If you will indulge me a bit longer, I 
was totally aware Allar is the type of kid 
who wants to make sure everyone gets 
credit, so I asked him for a comment on 
each of the receivers in Medina’s five-
wide offense, intending to use those in 
an article that would accompany the 
one on Schramm.

Incredibly articulate and media 
savvy yet also totally genuine, Allar 
readily complied. Then we talked about 
Schramm for several minutes and that 
was that.

Sort of.
The next afternoon, I was typing 

away at the Schramm story and the 
piece on the other wide receivers that 
would accompany it when my cell 
phone pinged again.

It was a lengthy, totally unpro-
voked text from Allar pointing out we 
hadn’t talked about senior receiver 
Matt Rudolph, who had only recently 
returned from a broken ankle that 
required a plate and eight screws to 
repair, but who had been a starter as a 
junior. Included in the text — and this 
time I’ll use extra punctuation marks — 
was a three-sentence comment to use 
about Rudolph!!!

That’s what this team and these kids 
were all about.

“It was just a band of brothers,” 
Spatny said. “You put so much time in 
together. It hurts so bad for it to end, 
but it was a great ride.”

That kind of bond is why the ride was 
so enjoyable, why this 13-1 season was 
so memorable. This remarkable group 
of talented, unselfish kids, still unde-
feated when it comes to class, caring 
and togetherness, made it so.

Contact Rick Noland at (330) 721-4046 
or rnoland@medina-gazette.com. 
Follow him @RickNoland on Twitter.
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Medina’s Jajuan Jackson reacts an interception by 
St. Edward’s Carlton Landingham II. 

Locking down
Eagles fluster Medina air game

Brad Bournival
The Gazette

PARMA — It wasn’t often 
— in fact, it hadn’t hap-
pened until Friday — that 
the high-octane offense of 
the Medina football team 
came even close to meeting 
its match.

It came in the form of 
top-seeded St.  Edward, 
which dispatched the sec-
ond-seeded Bees with an 
i n c r e d i b l e 
d e f e n s i v e 
front and an 
even better 
secondary.

The unit 
had quar-
t e r b a c k 
Drew Allar 
in duress in 
a 41-6 Division I, Region 1 
win by the Eagles.

Allar was 27-of-69 for 297 
yards with one touchdown 
and two picks. Anyone who 
has watched the Penn State 
commit this year knows 
those are very un-Allar like 
numbers.

“I think they did a really 
good job of putting six up on 
the ball,” Allar said. “They 
were dropping and we didn’t 
necessarily know who was 
dropping. I think they had 
a great plan and we kind of 
got behind the chains a cou-
ple of times, which we can’t 
do against a team like that. 
We moved the ball pretty 
well, but we couldn’t con-
vert from the 40-yard line 
and in.”

The six points scored were 
the fewest by Medina since 
state semifinalist Mentor 
beat the Bees 63-7 on Sept. 
27, 2019.

The the Eagles (13-1) 
showed they were coming 
and then put multiple play-
ers from the line of scrim-
mage back in coverage after 
the snap. When St. Edward 
wasn’t doing that, it would 
show a three-safety set, 
leading to countless cover-
age incompletions and five 
sacks.

“Coach (Pete) Pappas and 
our staff did just a tremen-
dous job in preparation,” 
Eagles coach Tom Lom-
bardo said. “The amount of 
studying they did was great. 
We got pressure on them, 
and we had to. After that 
first drive, we made plays in 
the secondary, batted some 

balls down and got a cou-
ple of picks early. That was 
gigantic.

“I’m just so proud of our 
guys, our team, our staff. 
It was awesome. This was 
huge. We knew we could 
do it. I think we were chal-
lenged all year. We had 
given up pass yards early, 
but you hold them to six 
points and that’s pretty darn 
good. That’s a credit to our 
defense.”

Things didn’t start out 
that way for St. Edward. Te 
Bees needed just 2:32 to go 
80 yards in nine plays, with 
Allar capping the opening 
drive with a 26-yard touch-
down pass to Drew Hensley 
(6 catches, 78 yards).

After the opening drive 
where Allar went 5-for-7 for 
77 yards, the Eagles bent but 
never broke again.

With receivers covered all 
night, it put a strain on the 
Medina line, which allowed 
pressure to get through and 
forced Allar into some tough 
situations.

That’s a credit to Michael 
Kilbane, Matt Oudeman, 
Wyatt Gedeon, Zyion Fre-
er-Brown, Matt Molnar, 
Andrew Hass and Dwight 
Harvey, who showed multi-
ple looks for the Eagles.

“ Their  coverage was 
good,” Bees center Pat-
rick Gillespie said. “We just 
weren’t making the plays 
that we needed to make on 
offense. If we caught some 
more of those balls and 
checked them a little bit 
longer, it would have been a 
little bit different.”

Instead, penalties and var-
ious schemes kept Medina 
off balance on a night when 
it trailed 21-6 after the first 
quarter.

That’s what you get with 
an Eagles team that allows 
71.1 yards rushing on aver-
age and just 226.7 yards per 
game.

“It’s insane for us,” said 
Eagles defensive tackle Har-
vey, who led the way with 2½ 
sacks. “We stopped the pass 
and forced them to run the 
ball. We shut it down as a team. 
We just came together and did 
our thing as a team to win the 
game. That first quarter really 
set the tone. It let us play like 
we were supposed to.”

Contact Brad Bournival 
at bournival929@gmail.com.

Gillespie
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Medina’s Reid Kelps tries to get away from St. Edward’s Hayden Rice.
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St. Edward 41, Medina 6
ST. EDWARD 21  0  13  7   —  41
MEDINA 6   0   0   0   —    6

First
M — Drew Hensley 26 pass from Drew Allar (kick failed), 9:28.
S — Danny Enovitch 1 run (Weston Jonke kick), 7:31.
S — Enovitch 16 run (Jonke kick), 3:16.
S — Ryan Micklich 26 pass from Christian Ramos (Jonke kick), 1:00.

Third
S — Micklich 35 pass from Ramos (Jonke kick), 9:44.
S — Micklich 64 pass from Ramos (pass failed), 0:32.

Fourth
S — Josh Gribble 22 run (Jonke kick), 5:41.

Manley
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